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TITFSPIB
wffl Mve the dyspeptic from many
day* of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevcat-

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate aad nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

O'EVaOP FLESH ?-

and solid muscle. Elegantly (agar
COUted.
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it you are not the News an*

Oberver is. Subscribe for.it at

once and it willkeep you abreast
o 1 the time9.

I'ull Associated Press dispatch-
es Ml the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and' lpcal J
all the time.

Daily Newf and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian $\

per ysdr, 50c for 6 moo.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO..

Raleigh, N. C.
*

_

The North Carolinian and The
Alamance Gleaner will be sen' 1
for one year tor Tw,o Dollars, j
Cash iii advance. Apply at'The
Gleaner office. Graham, N-. C.

kMnaHMMßaaa

Bucklen's
Arnica Salve
THE WORLD-FAMOUS HEALER j

m, ?-

;
Boils, Cuts, Piles,

Eczema, Skin Eruptions, 3
Ulcers, Fever-Sores, Pimples,

Itch, Felons, Wounds, Uralses,
Chilblains, Ringworm,

Sore Lips an* Hamis, £
CoM - Sores, .

Corns.'
ONLYGENUINE ARNICA SALVE.
MONEY HACK IF JT FAILS.

SOO AT ALLDRIKSC4BTB.
\u25a0 lIIP,IP*WPIP i

~~V' ~. ItUK)-or. B. Detchon'a Anti-Diu-
retic may ber worth more to you
?more
have a child wh» coils tlifi, bed;
ding from incontinence of watery
duriJMT 4eeP., Cures old and youpjir"
?likeT Rarrest* the ffllfle at
once. 11.00. Bold |>y Graham Drug
Company. adv.

At OreenvQle ;i bill
boar* blown down by the wind
fell on Annie Donaldson, a color-!
Ed woman, and inflicted injuries 1
from which the.died in a ahort i
time. The bill board waa located
near Che Adewalk and the town
will probably have a, dampgp suit
pa a result. '?? \u2666

*

Nearly Ertrj Child Ha. Worsss.
Paleness, at times a flushed face

and unnatural hunger, picking, at
tha noae, great thirst, etc., are all
indications of worms, Kickapoo
Worm

Selicate'children. Kickapoo Worm
Killer makee children happ/ and
healthy. 25c. Ouaranteed. Try it.
Drug stores or bv mail. Kickapoo
Indian Medicine Co., Philadelphia

*> aad St. Louia. adv.

SUBSCRIBE
FOB THE Q LEANEH

m* ?
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HAVE VARIED FIELDS OF WORK;
Many "Freak" Newspapers, Each of

Which Appeals to a Particular
Class of Readers.

The' government of India's experi-
ment in publishing state-owned news-
paper* In native dialects to a reminder
that Dresden to one of the few citlee
boasting a municipal dally paper. Be-
queathed to the city by a Dr. Qunt, it
to in niost prosperous condition, and
the profits are applied to the beautify-
ing of the public parks and buildings.
In England there to an Army Bevlew
published by the war offlce, and a
weekly Journal dealing with the Insur-
ance act, whilst the Board of Trade
Journal can boast of a bigger staff of
correspondents than any other Journal
In the world, js every ofleer in the
British consular service to bound by
regulstions to send in any Itsms of
hewa, likely to be of commercial In-
terest. t.

A few years ago a Journal callbd The
Lunatic Herald made tts appearance;
{here 1s a Beggara' Journal regularly
published In Paris, which glvee par-
ticulars of charitable institutions and
of "pitches" that are worth "working,"
betides announcing In advance the big
eooiety weddings, tonerala, parties,
-etc., wbefe a beggar may do good bust-
neea; and there to published In tu-
rich, Switssrtond. the Engaged
Couples' Advertiser, the object of
which Is to furnish advertising firms
\u2666lth the namss and addrssses of thoae
who are about to eet up housekeeping.

; But perhape the moet curious Jour
nal of all to the Hlrmondo-of Budapest
which to the only "newspaper" in the
world which telephones Instead of
printing the aewe. ? For 62 cento a
mdnth the subscriber has all the news
of. the day, stock exchange fluctua-
tions, stc., "phoned" to him; at noon

, he may take up his receiver and ltotea
' to io> enthralling short story, and in

the svenlng he may listen to muslo

j and singing, i ,

| UNCLE SAM A SULPHUR KINO
Growth of Industry Hss Bsen Phenom-

enal, and Thla Country Now
Leade the World.

The United States to faat coming to 1
the fore aa one of the greatest sulphur
producing countries In the world.
Louisiana, Nevada and Wyoming are
the largest contributors. The output
for 1(11 was 102,472 long tons, accord-
ing to the Engineering and Mining
Journal, ss compared with 2(5,664
long tons In 1911. Loatolana waa the
biggest producer.

! During the flrst twelve years the
growth of the sulphur Industry in the
Unltsd States has besn phenomensl,
and the last aevea years haa seen the
dethronement of Sicily from the domi-
nating position ao long held In the
world's sulphur market.

In 1900 the sulphur production of
the United States amounted to 8,147
tons; the Imports during that year

| were 1(7,6(6 tons, of which 1(6.(2S
tons were classified as orude sulphur,

j chiefly from Sicily.
During 1912 the domeStio produo-

tlon constituted more than (1 per
cent of the consumption and the Im-
porta amounted to lees than 9 per
cent Moreover, the imports of sul-
phur from Italy were only (.7 per cent
of the total Importation, and Japan

I was the leading exporter of aulphur
to the United States, (1 per cent of
the foreign sulphur having coma from
that oountry.

Aynsrd and Carnegie.
Monsieur Kdouard Aynard, deputy

of the Rhone, who has Just died, waa
a man of wit. He was a member of
the French Carnegie commission
chsrged with recompensing acta of
heroism In civil life. The commis-
sion met one day to receive Mr. Car-
negie, who waa about to paaa through
Parts. It waa deelred to place hla
portrait In the chamber la'which he
waa to be received. No portrait of
the great Iron master could be found..
It was then propossd to decorate the
room sumptuously. The assembly waa
consulted upon the question of this
expense. Only three persons, Ay-
nsrd. Psllsin. governor of the bank
of France, and Luclen Descaves, vot-

- ed agalnat it Aynard gallantly ex-
plained: "Here," he said, "la an act
of hsrolsm that the Carnegie founda-
tion will not recompense!"

\u25a0flg Brsakags.
In order to reduce the enormous

breakage of eggs la transit, which
causes an annual loss of several mil-
lion dollars to producers and ratoee
the price of eggs to consumers, ex-
tensive experiments are being con-
ducted by the bureau of chemistry of
the United States department of ag-
riculture tor determining the safest
manner of packing eggs for long and
short shipments by ralL The egg
production la the Ualted Statoa
amounts to about half a billion dol-
lars annually, and the necessity of
better methods o{ packing to shown
la the fact that over nine per cent,
of all the eggs received in New York
city are cracked, sad that a large per-
centage of these are unlit for food.?
Popular Mechanics Magaxlna.

?ehoolhouse With Playground Inside.
Surrounding the lot upon which tt

stands, the school bofldlag on Wads-
worth street, Los Angeles, to a new
departure la educational structures.
Instead of havtag the playground out-

side of die building. It to la a largo
court formed by the walla. Maay ad-
vaatagee are echoed for the novel
design. The building to easily emp-
tied in ease of firs, being only one
story high and each claas room hav-
ing direct exit to the street Each
Mom receiveo light and air from taw

\u25a0ldea.

The stsbles of Paul Kitchin at
Scotland Neck were burned Tues-
day a week with a lot of corn
and feed. Loss estimated at SMO.
Five to supposed to have originst-

! Ed from the children playing with
matches.

Jqhn W. Thompson of Raleigh,
recently appointed to a place in

. the census ?
bureau, haa declined

i that and accepted a position qrf
deputy collector of Internal reve-
nue in Panama, a hotter job, It is
said. He sailed last week.

f FOR SAVORY LOBSTER CUTLET
Delicacy That Takaa Long to Loae

Favor Neither Expensive Nor
, Hard to Prepara.

Lobster cutlets, an olij standby, nev-
er prove tiresome. There la a piquancy
of flavor: in this connection which no
other haa. A tried recipe for cutlets
calla for a cupful of thick white aanoe,

. made with two bU>le*poonful* of but-
ter, two of flour and a generous three-
quarters of a cupful of milk. Add to

, this a beaten egg, a teaapoonful of
lemon juice and twocupfula of lobater
meat, cht or chopped in small pieces.

Let this mixture. In a covered dish,
stand until It Is cold. Then shape It
into cutlets half an inch thick, about
three inches long and two wide. Dip
them in beaten egg and fine crumbs
and fry in hot fat for juat a .moment
or so udtil they are a light, golden
brown. Drain them on brown paper,
garnish each with a email claw, and
serve Immediately with; Qollandalse
sahce, which you Can make by adding
two tableapoonfpls of chopped jiher-
klnt and olives to a scant enpful of

*OO4 mayonnaise. «
-

, ?

j - A' good filling for patties Is made of
a cupful of cream sauce, made with
halt cream -and -half -chicken atock,
three cupful* of minced lobster meat,

: two talileapoonfuU of sherry, pepper,
j aatt -and the beaten yolk of an egg.

Add the sherry laat and heat quickly.

SURE TO BE APPRECIATED
Huntington Flah Cutlets a Pleasant

" "

Changs From U«ual Substantial
Meal of Meat v| ;

Cook one-half tablespobnfnt of flndy
chopped onion and two tabfespoonfula
of red or green pepper, flndy chopped,
with three tableepoonfubr oTbutter five
ihlnutes, stirring constantly. Add one '

| third' cupful of flour and etlr until well
blended; then pour on gradually, while
stirring constantly, one-half cuftful

r each of milk and cream. Bring to the
boiling point and add one and three-
fourths cnpfula of flaked cold cooked
haddock or halibut Season with three-
fourths teaspoonful of salt and one-
fourth teaspoonful paprika. Spread on

a plate and cool. Shape, dip In crumbs,
egg aad crumbs, anfry In deep fat.
Serve with or without the following
sauce: Mix one tables poo nful of tar-
ragon vinegar, two tablespoonfula of
grated horearadlsh root, one teaspoon-
ful of Bngllah mustard, one-half "tear
spoonful of salt and a few grain* of
cayenne; then add one-half cupful of
whipped cream and three tables poon-
fula of mayonnaise dressing.?Wom-

an's Home Companion.

Bplnach Salad.
Spinach salad can be made from the

leaves both cooked and uncooked. It
the cooked leaves are used they should
be finely chopped and then moistened
well with French dressing, made from
three parts of oil and one of vinegar,

1 and seasoned with salt and pepper.
Put the spinach in a little mound on a
heart of white, crisp lettuce. Another
way to make cooked spinach salad Is
to put the cooked leaves through a
slave, to make a paste of them. Then
form the paste into small balls, about
the stxe of a walnut, and roll these in
chopped nuts. Arrange half a dozen
of them for each plate on a bed of
lettuce leaves. -

An uncooked spinach salad Is this:
Wash and drain a quart of the tender-

I est spinach, leaves and put thein in a
salad lxnvl. Add some tender spring
onions, finely cut, and a few mint

1 leaves cut fine. Serve with French
dreaslng.

Turpentine ln a
the Houae.

Turpentine is a* sure preventive
against moths. By dropping a trifle in
drawers, trunks and cupboards It will
render the garment* secure from in-
jury during the summer months. It

; will also keep ants from closets and
storerooms if a few drops are put in
the corners, and upon shelves. It is
sure destruction to all sorts of vermin,
and jrtll drive them away from the
various articles of furniture. It does
not Injure either furniture or cloth-
ing. One tablesponful added to e

> backet of warm water is excellent for
cleaning painted woodwork.

Delmonlco 'Tomatoes.
.

Scoop out Inside from six small to-
matoes. Chop three small green pep-
per*. Add one-half onion flrfely -
chopped and cook with one table-
spoonfdt butter for five minutes. Add
one tableqpoonful floor aad half cup

boiling water, stirring all carefully to
make a smooth sauce. FUI tomatoes
with this pepper sauce aad place

| large cube of boiled sweetbread or
chleken In center of each cup. Cover
with buttered crumbs aad bake fifteen
minutes In hot oven. Instead of sweet-
breads, Crab meet or lobster mar be

. substituted.
\u25a0" ? I

Easily Mad* Dustleaa Mop.
A good dust-retaining mop for hard-

wood floors may be made by saturat-
ing with crude lemon oil -one of the
fiber mops sold for cleaning purpoees.
Allow the mop to soak la the oil for
several hours, than partially dry, when

. It will answer every purpose of a
doatlea* mop. Crude lemon oil dilut-

; ed with one part of tarpeatlae pro-

'\u25a0 videe one of the beet furniture pol-

ishes, and at very little expense you

can get a good av»plr.

Rubber Chair Tip*.
Rubber tip* tor the dining-room

chair* will save the hardwood floor*
from oonstaat scratching The Up*
Met little pmA save both work aad
the Soon. The dining-room chair*
are *o likely to be pushed back In a
way to mar the poll ah of the floor that
these chair* la parttoalar ehoald ha
protected with M#a.

?V - Hetlefla atx Hears -

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lliseaae relieved in six hour* by
the "NEW GREAT SOUTH AMER-
ICAN KIDNEY CURE." It li > |
great curpriee on account of its j
exceeding promr.tn-ss in relies in?' j
pain in bladder, kidney a and back, j
in male or female. Relieve* retcn-
ti'on of water almost iromediatelf.
If you Want quick relief and euro
this I* the remedy. Sold by Or a- |
bam Drag Co. adv. 1

*

ABLE TO FOLLOW DIRECTIONS'
Seemingly Unsophisticated Youth

. Traveled In Comfort While the
Smart Touriot WaHtad.

"I suppose If I should try to ride
that machine I'd break my neck," said
a gawky-looklng* fellow a* urn looked
at the bicycle against the lamppost

"No you wouldn't," replied the bi-
cyclist, winking at the bystanders.
"It's the easiest thing in the world to.
do. Anybody can ride one of these
machines if he only thinks so."

"I want_to know!" exclaimed the
gawky youth. Wye think I could
stay on it if I got onT"

"I know you could"
"An* make 'er got"
"Of course." > -

"You'ae trying to tool me."
"Don't you want to try ltf,
And the tourist In knickerbockers

winked slgjy ollce more ait the Inter-
ested spectators. '

"How*do you keep frdin fatlln* off
the thlngT" "> >

"All you've to do is to climb on,

start >lt going and keep going. Just
try It. Here, get. on."

The gawky young man took hold of.
the bicycle awkwardly and trundled
It out to the middle of tHe road.

"It' Isn't quite as good,a. onn as I've
- got at home," he said,"aiHa* mounted 1

It and started down the road at a rat-
tling pace, "but I can follow direction*
It's only four mile* to the next town.
I'll be waiting you at the pump.. Good-
by." . . |

And the smart young tourist In his
knickerbockers trudged after him on |

| foot.

MADE HER VICTORY COMPLETE
- Suffragist Not Only Cenductsd Meet-

; Ing, but Mads an Altogether
Unexpected Convert

tone New Jersey suffragist recently
had the honor o( tnaklng a convert out
of a pollceipan who'had tried to break
up the meotlng she was addressing on
the Atlantic City board walk. The
speaker was Miss Mabel Vernon, but
the name of the policeman Is not
given in the account, as itv appears ;
In the New York Evening Post.

Miss Vernon - was mounted on a
roller chair earnestly dihortlngjarge
audiences of-men and women on the
suffrage question when a large police-
man pushed his way to her side.

"We never have ivkind of meet '
ing* oo the boardwaliniere, and, there-
fore, you will have to stop," he told
the suffragist

"But I have a permit from Mayor

I Riddle and I will not stop," Mis* Ver- i
non replied.

' But the policeman told her that if \u25a0
any one in the crowd wanted her to
stop he would be obliged to disregard
the permit. He asked If anyone ob-
jected to her speaking. A small, wea-
zened man said he objected, and the ;
policeman told her to stop. But she '
appealed to the. crowd, and they shout-
ed for her to go on In such a manner ,
that the pollceipan and the small man

beat a hasty retreat *

Then Miss Vernon followed-the po-
liceman and got him to sign her suf-
frago petition.

Earth Eating.
Earth eating Is a habit often ob-

served in India, and Is very widely
distributed. It often manifests Itself

ias a symptom of disease or perverted
appetite, but among many healthy
people it is a regular, habit. In addi-
tion to India, the' Soudan, China and j
the Malay archipelago are mentioned I
as places Where the custom prevails,
but these by no means exhaust the
list. It la said that In Siberia, and
Lapland, earth consisting of the fos-
silized siliceous shells of diatoms is
mixed with meal to make a kind of
flour. It Is also said that the Alnus
of Japan used to eat a paste made of
a mixture of dlatomaceous earth. The .
Indians of Guatemala eat a yellowish {
edible earth containing sulphur, not !
so much aa a food, but aa a prophy-
lactic against disease. There are peo-
pie In Bengal who regard the line
earth of which anthills are built as a
delicacy, and the explanation has been ,
suggested that the flavor Is due to
a digestive fluid added to the earth
by the ant* to make It more easily
worked.

Literary Llf* Embraces 82 Year*.
It would. be..hard to parallel the

achievements of M. Francois Feftlault,
the lateat chevalier, of the Legion of
Honor, who published hi*, first vol-
ume In 1830, when he waa seventeen,
and his lateat In 1012. There appear

to be only two other Instance* of a
centenarian writer, and neither of
these could show a literary life extend-
ing over alghty-two year*. Michel
Cbavreul, who died in 118* at .the age

of one hundred and three, laaued hi*
?arileat publication at the age of thlr-

i ty-aeren and hi* latest sixty years af-
terward. Miss Caroline White, whose
death occurred last September In her
lOlat year, came nearer than thlf to
the record of M. FertlaulL She began
writing for the monthly magasines
when she was twenty-two, and con-

tinued her literary labor* until within
a few month* of her death.

Theaa Be Sturdy Day*.
At an archery meet at Le Tour-

quet, France, ap Engliahman with the \u25a0
curious name of Ingo Simon drove aa

I arrow from a long bow 460 yard*?
a little more a quarter of a mil*
?breaking a record that haa atood
for more than a century.. Can you <
Imagine ItT A quarter of a mile! !
Shadca of Robin Hood, Friar Tuck
and all the rest of the famous arch-
er*. It'* a leather jerkin to a willow
whistle they never did so well. The**
aren't such degenerate' time*.?Kan-
***CUy Star.

Eogliah Spavin Liniment re'mo. 3*
Hard, Soft and Callouaed L'un.pe
and Bleml'hes from Home*; also
Blood Spavin*, Cprb*. Splints,

1 Sweeney, Klnjf Bon?. Stifle*,
I Swollen Throat*, Cough*,

jtftt. Save <SO by 6*# of on? bot- ;
tj*. A wonderful Blemish CUM.
Sold by Graham Drug CD. adv.

J If«l',tl A LiU e SlMro
-? Tf- 'WMN ,ti is* .

\u25a0 - 1 \u25a0
. I

-
\u25a0 n .

I
MANY IDEAS OF CONVERSATION

,At All Tlmee Thar* Hava Baan Dtflar-
aneaa of Opinion aa to Aft of

ideas.

A Norwegian writer haa been poking
fun at oar methoda or conversation.

It la good for aa occasionally to see
ouraelvea aa other* fee aa. Thia critic
ia intenaely amused at the well-bred
American person«ho regard* it as tm-

' polite to talk aboat anything that I*
' Interesting to himself, to refer to any-

thing that the other peraon doe* not
know, or to disagree with the ex-
pressed opinion of another.

, It is obrloos that, with' such limi-
tations, conversation.in the real sense

"of th,e word Is quite impossible.
| The unwritten law that one most
. nftt talk of oneself is on the face of It

a stupid and restricting one. Probably
it originated, aa a protection agalnat -
the arrant egotist, the Individual who
pauses neither for diasent nor ap-
proval, bat who maintains a steady
and forcible flow 6f words until' the
]lstener loses consciousness of time
and space, and becomes faint and
giddy through sheer exhaustion.

Such a person Is not a conversation-
alist,'but a lecturer, a deliverer of
homlllee or sermons.

The interchange of ideas is the basis
of all conversation meriting the name.

Very different are the Ideas of Utr
erary jpen regarding conversation, Did
not Dr. Johnson say (hat every man
has a right to speak the truth and

| every other man a right to knotek him
, down for ItT

Hoalltt gives a description of con-
versation a* it was among the llluml-
nptl of hla day, the men who 1 Wars tn-
tereated in "ideas." "They .squabble
and quarrel over an idea like, doge,"
he saya, "bat they pick'lt bare'to the
bone; they maatlcate it thoroughly."

VENICE SECOND ITALIAN PORT
_

Hsrbor Cspsbls of Apcommodsting
Many Ships, but la Unequal to

Demand Made Upon It.

The fact that It Is separated from
( the city and almoat hidden is the ex-

I planation of" the legend that Venice is
I practically "dead" <s a port, whereae

in reality it is the second In Import-
ance In Italy aa a point of trans-ship-
ment The port consists of two piers

, (eaat and weet), of the qaays whloh
I surround the baatn, and of warehouaee,

etc., at the eaat, but la Inadequate to
the demands made upon it. The har-
bor of Venice- can accommodate a

1 larger number of shlpa, which may en-
ter the lagoon by the Lido and Mala- j

I mocco and anchor - In the numeroua
canals and baslna. The commercial
port Is, however, much more restrict'
ed, and close*to the city, and oonslsts
of three parta, the basin of St. Mark's,
the Gludecca Canal, and the maritime
station. The basin of St. Mark's,
which st ope time constituted the
chief port of Venice, serves at pres-
ent principally as a passage, or at j
most aa anchorage for smaller shlpa.
The Oludecca canal receives ships of
various kinds, but generally sailing
craft, which brings firewood from
Istria, likewise ships with cargoea of
salt for the government storehouses
and with grain for the Btucky mill,
or coal and other merchandlae, when
the maritime station Is fall.

Exotic Buttsrfllss.
Mrs. A. H. Clarke of Earls court

has given to the University of Lon-
I don the collection of continental and
| exotic maerolepldoptera made by her

1 late husband, who was one of the
senior fellows of the Entomological
society. The section of 'exotic butter-
flies consists of nearly (,000 speci-
mens from all parts of the world, and
is particularly valuable as a reference
collection, not merely from the num-
ber and careful selection of the forms
represented (some being of great rar-

l ity), bat from the perfect condition
; and beauty of the specimens them-

selves. The whole donstlon com»
prises over 12,000 specimens all care-
fully set, arranged and labeled; and
to It Mr*. Clarke has added her bus-
band's working library of entomologi-
cal literature. After the work of ar-
ranging and cataloging has been con-
cluded, the collections will be a»H-.
able for reference by entoqoloffu
generally upon application to the pro-
fessor of soology at the university.?
Science.

Luscious Watermelon.
Watermelon, to be St to eat, mast

be ripe. No half-way ripenea* wilt
do. But if it to tally ripe end 1*
chilled through to boot. It is so deli-
cious served simply In slices or
wedge* that no form of preparation
could make It more worth while.
Chill It on the ice for several hour*,
If possible for ten or twelve, before
serving It It Is never so good serv-
ed a second time. But It can b«
kept In lit condition to eat if the part
that Is left from the first serving to
left In thick wsxed paper and kept on
the Ice. Never serve or eat any
watermelon that looks withered or
that feels or tastee rubbery. It wfn

, be crisp, pink and full of Juice U It
to freeb.

Veer's Work In the Mints.
The United States mints In the fls-

cal year ended June to, 1»1», toned
"out 146,624,171 coins, a pretty good
i year's work. The face value of these
I coin* was |27,496.(}0, hat this amount
j was rather unevenly distributed, $20,-

I 064.188 being in gold ooins, (1,441,200
in silver and (f440.102 la copper and
nickel. In number, however, the cop-
per coins had even more preponder-
ance than the gold coins In value,
since there were of them,
against only 4421,400 of the gold
pieces.?Bnglaeertag and Mining Jour-
nal

Saved Hla Keek

H.D. Ely of Bantam, Ohio, suf-
fered from horrible ulcer on his
foot for four years. Doctor ad-
vised amputation, but he refused i
and reluctantly (tied Bocklra'e Ar-
nica Salve as a last resort. He
then wrote; ueed your aalve
and my foot was eoon completely
cured.*" Best ; remedy for burns,
cuts, bruise*, eczema, (let a box j
today. Only 25c. AH druggists or
by mail. H. B. Bucklen * Co., St.
Louie or Philadelphia. ' adv.

*~' ~r ."

\u25a0WASHED UP BY THE WAVES
Innumsrsbls Articles, Many ef Value,

Reward Search Mads Along the I
New York Beaches.

Along the beach at and
Brighton, aa well aa at the Roekawayu, "
articles aggregating (100 la value are
picked up evsry morning, relates the
New York Herald. And this amount
is ooaSldered by the regulars aloag
thoae shores to be a very conservative
estimate.

The articles feund range from the
gold filling of a tooth to a cork leg.
And you aeod not think the eork leg
statement 1s drawing it with a long
bow. There was ons washed ashore
the last week In Jane.
It belonged to James J. Fltsslm-

mons, cook on a Maine coasting >
schoonsr. Fltssimmons had removed.
It. ao It cany out afterward In a Wa-
ter street tavern, so that he micht In-
dulge In a bath. The sehooaer lurched.

?80 did the eork leg. Fttsslanaoos
walled aa alarm, bat the sklppar. be-
ing In a hurry to make a Maine port
at a particular hour; refused' to luff
and pick the leg ap. Bo it wajihed i
ashore" and Its Identity .wrik revealed
by a brass plate contalnlhg the own-,
sr's name and New York addresa.* It
waa a*at back by parcel pust

Every now and then a wigt» picked
up. The supposition to that the owner
waa swimming at night and waa orsr
confidant that his top piso* would re-
main oa his head when he dived. Lock
eta and chaina are found in aumbers.
It to likelythey are kept oa the neck
by girls and women when they don
bathing costume sad slip off gkso
their owners are frolicking la tbs
wavss.. Of course they are dropped
cloee to the shore line or they would
never be seea again. The dins tan)
rolling shoreward of ths waves grad-
ually forces them Into view.

|Watches, chains, linger rings, scarf-

-1 pins,. buff links, studs, eysglasses,
belts, fountain pens, key rings, full
seta of srtlflclal tooth, garters, cra-
vats, hatpins, can as, umbrellas, crutch-
es, shoe buckles, gold halrplna, purses
and scores of othsr things are

I the dally morning finds.

Bird That Has Four Lege. |
British Oulana boats of oss of ths

few survivors of the maay peculiar
birds now knowa mostly aa fossils,
according to a writer la Oar Dumb
Animals. This to the ores tod hoact-
sln, and may bs found only In very
dense and unexplored foresta. Ths
hoactsln to noted chiefly for Its pa '
cultartty ia pnsensstag foar wall da ;

! v eloped legs.
This would never bo suspsOtod to

the adult bird, Inasmuch aa a osrtain
modlflcatioa beglas while the bird
to yet young, whereby the claw liks
legs or hands become shaped' like
wiags, sad feathers are grown, so
that whea thla bird goto ita full plum-''
age there to nothing left from whleb
one would suspect that thoae wings
wsra once legs.

Ths young birds, before this modi-
fication does take place, leave ths
nsst and climb or scramble over ths
limbs not unllks trss toads or young
monkeys. They feed on the young
arum leavea and are in this young
state the nearest approach to a quad
roped of any bird.

Buggy Ride With Her.
Did you ever take a buggy ride la

the still of ths evening, down tbs
wlndlag turns of a country pike, with

I the fair one by your sldsT Ifso, 'nuff
said. With a proper sense of propon
tlon, the old-time buggy waa made to
hold exactly one and a half. The re-
sult waa propinquity?slso bliss.
Along the road?all too abort ?you
drove. Moo cows moosd In ths dis-
tance. Anxious mothers came to ths
door and cried: "W-l-144-el" Bat
you were lost to bovine plaints snd
maternal sollcltsdea. Pungent odors
from ths dog fsnnsl falngled with tbs
faint perfums of ths thlstls's bloom.
Ths night dew lay on the fields, star-
light drenched the earth and you dis-
covered you had a soul. Ths air was
chill, and you fixed a shawl. Hands
touohsd and withdrew, followed by
most eloquent and ecstatic silence.
Then came the parting, as you "hand
ed" her out at the gate. A whispered
good-by, leet sny other hear, and a
retreating vision of a rosebud fairer
than John D.'s pastor aver dreamed
of.?Washington Post

Psrslsn Carpets.
A law hss bsen paased by the shah

of Persia forbidding persona to weave
carpets according to Europeaa design.
Violation of ths enactment to a crimi-
nal offsnss, snd the imperstlvs attl
tuds taken will have a greater tend-
ency than ever to raise the Persian
carpet or rug in setoom. Often a Per-
sian carpet will remain In the family ;
for generations, such careful treat-
ment does M receive. Whea the owner
of a valuable carpet dtee he very often
glvee Instractloaa that It ahall be cut
up ia piecee as heirlooms to his suc-
cessors. and should a member of the
family not receive a portion he would
feel very greatly slighted. Ths designs

; of Persian carpets have been handed
down from remote agee. Each family
keeps Its owa deelga, ao two carpeta
being alike for fear of the Evil Bye.

UnpardenaMy Behind.
The American chorus girl, who to

now lavadlag London with great suo-
eess. Is nothing If not ap to data
Mr. Oeorge Arilsa, whoss perform
aacee In "Disraeli" are arouslag ao"
much Interest illustrates this with a
story. "You are behind the UaMS
over heit," said a pink and pretty
American show girl. "Why, I nodes
that Twelfth Night' to playing la one
of the Atreed theaters aad we had
that two yuan ago aa Broadway-"

Nervosa aad' Blck Headaches.

Torpid liver, constipated bow-
els and disordsred stomach are the
causes of these headaches. Take
Dr. King's New Life Pill, you will
be surprised how quickly you will j
get relief. They stimulate the dif- j
fersnt orgsns to do their work
properly. No better regulator for
fiver aad bowels. Take Uc and
invest in a box today. At all
druggists or by mail. H. B. Buck-
len < Co., ? Philadelphia or St.
Louis. adv.
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IHE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
WHEN THE SEA TAKES TOLL
Lone Survivor of Qallant Crow All

I That the Ufa Savor* Might Bring
Through tho Breakers.

_
The Toaool fought la that laat half

hoar a* It bad fought all day?game-
ly, but without hopo. Those who
watched from tho 100 ahord aaw the
whoolbonoo. like a amashed match
bos; aaw the erased, demented more-
meats In the cauldron, drifting here
and there, but always terribly shore-
ward. Bee followed sea In wild con-
fusion, a great Jungle of mad mon-
sters, foaming white at the mouth,
roaring, snarling, snapping with vi-
cious teeth. It was nearer now. Only
a few minutes to lire. A great,
shaggy brute, bigger and wilder than*

, the root, charged it, caught It as It
were on the tusks and threw It high to
where It struck, beaten at last, with
Its adee An the otttor rooks. \u25a0*

The Int rocket war true, but as
the Mm fen across the deck a great
green nonater sprang forward and
downward. Only two men camalned
where there had peeo aeveQ. The sec- ;

, ond line fall clear, but the third land-
fd. and the survivors tp&de It fast to

t a winch. The chair wae half way
out to them when the next cruel
eharge came. It beat one of them
for, when the shining cataracts rolled
from the deck It was a solitary figure
that clung with arms and legs to the
slippery metal. The buoy .was wait-
ing for him, but be dared not move.
He chose his chance well, toppled
across the perilous deck and got him-
oelf Into tbe seat. Blinded and stung,
he gripped the rope and was dragged
throyh the welter of waters. His
look was the look of a drowned man
and his chilled hands held the rope
with what sop mod » death grip. It
waa only by force that the rescuers
could unloosen the stiffened lingers
and cirry him to the station.

He gave no algn for a long while,
and even when he breathed again an
hour pasaed before he found his
tongue. He lay there with blank eyes,
his mouth hslf open, his Jaw loose, no
look of comprehension on his face.
Not a word did he speak unftll. outside

j in the shed, the station masoot set to
' barking at the wind.
I The man moved uneaally.

"On do ship," he said, very slowly,
each word opart. "On de ship I haf
had von little dog."

And he wept, unrestrainedly, as a
young girl weepa.?Ban Francisco
Chronicle.

1 ?
I Tooting Wool Fabrics.
| Two good ways of telling whether

or not tho cloth you buy tor "all
wool" Is roally what It Is represented
to be are given by Miss Anabell Turn-
er of the home economics department
of the University of Wisconsin In the
Buret New Yorker.

4 ? "Unravel a sample of the material
on posing the warp and weft threads
separately," she says. "Wool fibers

. are more curly than the cotton. Then
| burn tome of the threads; If cotton,

they will burn quickly; If wool, more
slowly with an odor like that of burn-

4pg feathers or bone.
"Ifcotton and wool have been spun

together In the same thread the
above test la not reliable. In such a
case, the alkali toot should be used.
Mis together one tablespoooful ot
Lewis lye and one pint of water.
Place tbe sample of goods In B gran-
ite dish, cover with eolutlon, and boll
for Ave minutes. At ths end of this
time sll tbe wool will be dlosolved
out lesvlng ths cotton Intact, so that
It Is essy to see bow much cotton wss
used to adulterate the 'pure wool'
fabric."

When Is a Boat Not a Bostf
Harbor officials are In a quandary

ovsr this question; "When Is a boat
not a boat?" It all comee about 1
through the popularity of the hydro-
aeroplane, and so far thare Is bo one
connected with tbe government serv-
ice who seems to be abel to answsr It.
Tbe officisls whose duties include the
enforcement of the harbor regulations

maintain that it Is a boat snd as such
comss under the regulstions governing
power boats and therefore must com-
ply with the laws by csrrylng tbe stip-
ulsted equipment of signal horn, lights,

life preservers, eto. On tbe other band,
<heofficials of tbe Aero Club ot Ameri-
ca as stoutly maintain that It Is not a
boat, but an asroplans, and for proof

I point to the fact that it must have j
| Aero club sanction to participate lu

competitive events and that Its pilots
must operate under an aviator'a li-
cense, Just as though It had only
wheels Instead of a hull for water ma-
neuvering. Even the tentative court
ot last resort, the American Power
Boat association, confesses Itself
"stomped."

Couldn't Cell it Stealing.
"Whether you believe or don't be-

lieve Inthe tariff, you'll admit that we'd
have fewer multlmllllonalree If we'd
\u25a0ever had high protection."

Tbe speaker, Reprsoeatatlve Aber-
erotable, lighted a cigar and reeumed:

"This sort of thing reminds me. Just
? tittle bit, of old Calhoun day.

| "'ls this your first theft, CalT' the
old man's mlstrsss seked. after she

, had caught htm walking off with a
bottle of beer.

"Tsa'm.' Cal replied. Tas'm. I
reckon d lab-yore's mah feet theft,

" -Now, Cal, be careful,' aald the
\u25a0litriiA, sailing, for ib# Uto old
maa weU. 'Didn't you sometimes use
to tahO a xhlckon from the "ole massa"
when you were a young fellow down

, sputhr
"-Why, ras'm. mebbe I did take Jee*

Me chlckea.' Cal agreeil Hut dat
wa'nt mo steal in', mum. Dot wus Joe'
prop'ty takln' propty to euppot prop'-
tj: "?Washington Mar.

In Edgecombe county last Bun-
day a week, the result of a row

originating in gambling, Roy Sil-
ver was killed and Cofield May

I fled. May drove a email chisel
Into Silver's head. All negroes.

In Chathata county laat week Bl-
lott Horsey wss shot to death by
Alex. McLain. Both colored. Hc-

Laio escaped.
-e? -» *

NO. 3#

Indigestion
AND S7 ?Dyspepsia

Kodol
When your stnmaeh cannot properlj

digest food, of ilneeds a 1 '.tit
assistance *:, d till*assistance is r'-»d>
Uy supplied by Kodol. Kodol aaglis ths
stomach, l>y temporarily digestif all
of the food In the stomach, so that thl
?tomacb may real sud recuperate.

Our Guarantee, gf.?SSSSi.^
are not benefited -the Arugcfet will a 1

»noe morn y« -,rawnej. I * >o't hesitate: mnfirujrg.Hi will s-'U you Kotfaj on tfcese ten; t
rhe .KT bnt'i* co> M-Jn» 2 £ times a* muck
iilb® Wr, Ki lot H prep ired «t th«laboraiorlM of U. C * Co.. Chlo***

Grabam Drag Co.

The

eiimora DAILV
ocsEt. vmi
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Subscription Rales
Dally --- - $6.00
Daily and Sunday 800
Sunday .... 2.00

The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Friday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is-
sued. Daily ami Sunday is the leading
newspaper between Washington, D.
C. and Atlanta, Ga. It gives all tho
news of North Carolina besides tho
complete Associated I'reas Service.

The Serai-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 per
year gives the reader a 101 lreport of
the freak's news. The'leading Semi-
Weekly of the State. Addreaa all

orders to

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Observer
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE* N. 0.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS
Thin lK)ok, entitled as above,

i.'ontiiiim ov«r 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references.' An
interesting volnnie?uicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gilt top, $2.50. Uy
?nail 20c extra.- Orders may b*
sent to

P. J. Kkkwodlk,
1012 K. Marshall St.,

Richmond, V'a.
Orders may be h'ftat this offiro.

I An VWVWBIMI?

n Cardui
Tbe Woman's Tonic

\u25a0\u25a0

FCS SALE AT ALL DRt|66tSTS
»4

*

To Core > 4 old in Ouc Day.

Tuke Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the
money if it fails in cure. ii. W.
drove's signature is on each box.
25 cents. adv.

In Payetteville last week an old
negro, Richmond McAlister, waa
shot and killed by an unknown ne-
gro, who escaped.

-

ton Knew W hat Voo Are Taking

When you take Orove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottlo
showing that it Is Iron and Qui-
nine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?4oc. adv.

Sew New People at Fair.

Charlotte Observer.

The Observer's line of march (in

Raleigh during the State Kair)

led through at least SO,OO people,
and the men it encountered or saw
under the influence of sowpaw,
could have been counted on the
fingers of one hand, and of men
drunk enough to be "run in" it
saw not one. The present day
public gathering in North Carolina
is so different from the old lnst*p
turion that comment on it is gen-
eral and irresistible. It is a gath-
ering of practically new people.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLEANER,
SI.OO A YEAR

-IN ADVANCE.-


